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Christian Conference scheduled
Thursday, November

5, will

mark

the beginning of the fifth
Christian Education Confer-

by George

sponsored

ence

Fox

College. It will run for
three days with meetings scheduled in the mornings, afternoons, and evenings.

Dr. Joseph Bayly will be featured at the conference. Bayly
is vice-president of David C.
Cook Publishing Company. He

known

is

books, The

for his

Gospel Blimp, The Last Thing
We Talk About, Psalms of my

How

Life,

Silently, I

Love To

Story and Heaven.
What is his philosophy of
Christian education? "Christian education should be just
that," he says, "thoroughly
Tell the

Christian- which

means

Christ-centered- and
educationally sound."
Dr. Julie Hobbs. Professor
of Christian Ministries, and M.
Gene Hockett, Director of
Church Relations, are cochairmen of the conference.
Also helping in various areas

based,

are

christian

ministries

students.

For those interested, continuing education credit for the

conference is offered by
George Fox College in Christian Ministries. Youth MinisAdult and Family
tries,
Ministries, improving teaching,

and Organization and Administration. For more information,
contact Dr. Julie
8383, Ext. 363.

Hobbs at 538-

Bible-

Students

cc

light

the candles as

Minority Concerns"

The fourth annual Willamette Valley Racial Minori-

Issues.

Consortium Conference
be held Nov. 13-14 at the
University of Oregon.
The two-day conference,

Bell,

ties
will

.

held this year in conjunction
with a statewide Asian Ameri-

can youth conference and
other minority group meetings,
is titled "Minority Concerns in
a Conservative Era."
Panels, papers and workshops will address a broad
spectrum of racial minority
issues and concerns. Proposed
topics for the conference
d ude Dissent and Violence

the special October 27. Alcohol and demo- j"
MinontV
chapel Wednesday, nology were the topics discussed.

Bob Larson was
speaker

in

and Le Sal

Elderl y

Chambers, Cori Orkney, Carrie Bodin and Captain Tim

LaDonna House and Lucy
original idea of dressing

All-girl rafts began the race
10 minutes early followed by

Peters happily accepted their
first prize award: dinner for two
at the Rafters.
The crew of the "Titanic II"
which included Randy Kilcup,
Toni Carson, Jim Munn, Keith
Nottage, Leonard Renfer and

then

but not

Mark Flolo came in second and

There were

received two free, giant pizzas.
Third prize, a $10 gift certifi-

was a

day on
Saturday, October 24, when 22
rafts

beautiful

set sail

fall

down

the Wil-

lamette River. Students in rafts

shapes and sizes floated,
survived and paddled their way
of

all

to the finish line.

co-ed

rafts,

last

least the all-male.

more

year than
ever before, and all but one raft
entries

this

finished the race.

Feelings were intense
between the "Radicals" and the
"Titanic
H" as they both
struggled to finish first. They
passed each other several
times before the "Radicals"
finally pulled ahead and won.
Lee Gerig, Dave Adrian, Scott

cate at Jewell 100, went to
"Lightning Lerpy's," consisting
of Brent Hydel, Scott Wilding,

Franky Thompson,
ville,

Jeff

New-

Steve Vernon and Todd

Morgan.

Other awards given
included: the "U.S.S. Spinach"

whose members were Sharon
Duhrkoop, Sandy Celley,

Jewel

is

its

90th birthday (see

Derrick
law school dean, will

Bell, wife of

UO

p.5).

topic of conference

women's
panel on "Racism and Sexism:
The Double Bind."
Speakers will include
lead an all-minority

Eugene "Gus" Newport,
mayor

Berkeley, Calif.;
of
Lucie Cheng-Hirata, sociology
professor at UCLA, Jose Guitierrez, political science professor at Western Oregon State
College and head of La Raza
Unida Party, the national

organization for Hispanic
and Felicia Hodge,
rights,
executive director of the
northwest Portland area Indian
Health Board.

The events will also include a
concert on Friday, Nov. 13, by
the Willamette Valley Singers
and Drummers and a concert
performed on Saturday, Nov.

Radicals paddle to victory
It

George Fox celebrates

14, by the Indian group,
riors of the Rainbow.

of

War-

The consortium, composed
members from public and
and universiand community colleges in

private colleges
ties

the Willamette Valley, seeks to
promote ethnic studies and
other concerns of racial minority faculty, staff

the

and students in
Valley and

Willamette

Oregon.
The conference provides a
forum for the promotion of
communication and cooperative programs among consortium members. It also is
designed to strengthen the
focus on racial minorities in
school curricula and research.
For more information, contact Mike Allen. Transportation may be provided from

GFC.

Powell, winning thanks to their

up

like

Popeye.
After the race, 300 students

chowed-down on burgers and
dogs. President David Le
Shana presented awards.

FMF

reborn

A

Foreign Mission's Fellowis in the process of
being re-born at George Fox
ship chapter

College.

A

being writbeing
formed. Jerry Schultz will be
the chairman.
For more information, contact Jerry Schultz or Ron
ten

constitution

and

Crecelius.

is

committees

Enrollment increases at
Fall

term

enrollment

at

George Fox College
The registration figure compares to last year's campus
is

743.

enrollment of 732, a 1.5 percent
increase.
In the

includes 314 new to campus
and 429 returning students.
By classes there are 293

freshmen, 146 sophomores,
143 juniors, 126 seniors and 35
students in special classifica-

last nine years of
increases the college's enrollment has risen nearly 75 per-

tions.

cent from the 431 recorded in
The 743 students include 695
full time students and 48 on a

compared

part-time basis taking 12 credit

hours or less. Last year there
were 691 full-time students.
The student enrollment

GFC

The

Full

Time Equivelent

(FTE) is 730,
727 last year.
Credit hours being taken are

student

figure
to

up from 10,468

to 10,515.

The college now has 604 students living on campus, about
81 percent of the total student
enrollment.

.

November

Page 2

1981

6,

Have we become classroomChristians?
Darkness.

On

a moonless

its

can

felt.

be

easily

then
understand

In

our

manded

spirit-

life its

College campus,

have

we

grow

of thirty-five

in

sing

how many of them had

totally

devoted

their lives to

About fifteen thousand
hands were raised, including
my own. He then said, "Two

Keep

its

We must not water down
our love with jealousy, envy or
fear. We must unselfishly seek
the love of friendship with one
another in a spirit of openness
and sharing, not seeking gain.
must not become so
involved in our spiritual selfishness that we ignore the needs
of other. In joy we must bear
one anothers burdens.

We

This deception
creeps into our values, our
judgements, and we find ourselves trying to hide from God,
trying to change His will to our
own.

are we not robots

Assistant Editor

Love Song

reads, "Christianity and
Culture." Do we interpret this
academically or spiritually?

Have we become classroom
Christians only, so busy studying God's word that we can't
have
find time to apply it?
been led by God to George

We

which will glorify

If we see His will as four
years of preparation and study

the dark loom of my
heart
His hands did start
To weave with simple cotton
strands

dazed.
My eyes amazed

The

Watched

Upon

The George Fox College
seal

lithe fingers, light,

serene,

-

The golden scenes
Were wrought around

It

TIME

recently commented
that ". .he (Luce) had a brilliant insight in 1923 that religion
.

was news."
so it is. .especially
such an event as Urbana '81.
At the last Urbana in 1979, a
crowd of 17,000 flocked to the
frozen University of Illinois
campus during their annual
Christmas break, as thousands
.

incredible fact

is

students have been doing

that
it

for

years: since 1948.

What's Urbana
'81

is

'81

all

about?

Inter- Varsity's

3th Student Missions Conven-

scheduled fpr December

tion

27-31, 1981, at the University of

jampacked days with speakers,
seminars, Bible studies, mission agencies, missionaries and
people. A potpourri of missions, world issues and concerns and a new vision.
We invite students to
become a part of the tradition.
Illinois-Urbana.

more were turned away
because the university's

Robin Turley

Assembly Hall could hold no

PR

It's

five

You

possible.

know who wrote it.

The

We

If it is

yours

entitled

is

Within"),

name

in

"A Word From

please

drop

your

SUB Box A as soon as

Editor

joyous

Has set me
© 1981

How do become your fool?
Through the world I want to

Of

free.

Meadows

Your Kingdom

faith,

For I am not a body,
But rather a Light
That shines peacefully

Where only fools can go,
And all must discard bodies
To pass the threshhold.

Following

Within this little chamber
Of mortal life.

© 1981

Bites at
Trying to distract

There
r

walk

With certainty and

Though

direction,

the teeth of a dog

me
my calves,
me.

I

will

by Jennifer Erin

enter

Meadows

i

Upon my

shoulders,
I will carry a pack,
Embroidered with an eye,
Empty of material things,

But

of

full

Where

I

your wisdom.

walk,

Flowers will spring,
For inspiration is my
And where I am,

gift

to

all,

Crescent

All things flourish.

In

my hand

The white

Upon my

I hold
rose of peace.
shoulders

Staff:

Shines
The sun of Knowledge,

The

Poets

which

idiots

can

Tammy Stockman

Business Manager

Co-Photo Editors

sort

Rachel Hampton
Scott Young

Editor
Assistant Editor

Roger Cross
Jeral Ellingsworth
J.

the butterfly of Truth
Flutters before my fascinated
eyes,
I will reach the abyss
Of spiritual death.
I'll willingly step over
And fall into the happy rocky

Erin

Meadows

Brad Miller
Grace Neitling

grasp.

letter received
(it

my

said.

The Fool

Dancing,

received an
anonymous letter to the editor.
endeavor to print all material we receive, but we must

of

you

are God's cord which,
binding me

by Jennifer Erin

Joel

Columnists

Adams

Paula Harry

As

recently

holds.

must confess

did bless
used as golden

things

In this childlike fashion,

Associate

more.

Anonymous

I

Me when He

Then

soul

I

Urbana

God

That

The

The movement

laughter and the trembling

set for '81

Luce, founder of
magazine, had a strong
religious interest and put religion on the cover in the 1920's.
Richard Ostling, religion editor

all

my soul.

pleasure's pain.
And with the time the hinges

Henry

In spite of

With chambers dark.
the sticky threads of a
troubled mind
Did ease to bind

esque.
My heart did rest
To see my life was perfect,

Which God now

thread

heart

eternity in pictur

By God's warm hands.

quickly as to shake

The

Then taking you, He gently
wound
Your words around
The empty loom of a dusty

came

Of

TIME

me

left

planned

rains

Urbana

That were so perfect

did unfold

Its

.

eased.
Intricacies

the

rusty frame.

Behold, they

So

Letter.

finest plan.

With small

Him.

We

on an archive shelf.
message in your heart.
Only the light of faith and love
can defeat the fear and darkness that is within us all and
bring us closer to God.

of rotting

in return.

darkness.

And

this

be that

Colossians 3:12-14

are constantly
being deceived into believing
that God is not powerful
enough, not loving enough to
meet our needs, to conquer the

for

fate

harmony.

lack of faith.
Christians

that

its

thing together in perfect

thousand years ago twelve
men devoted their lives to
Christ and changed the world.
Here, thousands of you make
the same claim. What's
wrong!" The only answer is

do

through him.
Colossians 3:15-17

not

also

Christ.

to

all wisdom,
psalms and

you who read

of

must forgive. And
above all these put on
love, which binds every-

thousand

people,

Fox

Lord Jesus, giving thanks
to
God the Father

Those

editorial, let

against another, forgiving
each other; as the Lord
has forgiven you, so you

attended, Keith Green
on stage and asked the

came
crowd

and

everyof the

name

thing in the

one

admonish

another

spiritual

word or deed, do

Let the word of Christ
dwell in you richly, teach

and

and

songs with thankfulness
in your hearts to God.
And whatever you do, in

Put on then, as God's
chosen ones, holy and
beloved, campoassion,
kindness, lowliness, meekness, and patience; forbearing one another and,
if one
has a complaint

in

our God.
At a Jesus Northwest conI

hymns

of

your

in

ful.

We

expect nothing

peace

the
rule

hearts, to which indeed
you were called in the
one body. And be thank-

a love that will drive away fear
and an application of that faith
and love that will light the darkness.
are to love and

ourselves and in others to a
point where it can spread like a
communicable disease. It
spreads because we are afraid;
afraid to share ourselves and

cert

all

let

Christ

students

that darkness

let

And

don't clearly
Christ has comChristians to love

it.

each other and to seek His
Father's kingdom. The will of
God is for us to have a faith and

face remains hidden
until, like a cancer, it reveals
itself in pain. Those of us who
follow the Lord Jesus Christ
have the only cure, the only
light. Yet, the lord of darkness
has yet another weapon-fear.
Here on the George Fox

ual

we

only,

cutting edge

winter night

Reporters

Cartoonists

depths

Ken Bakke,

Virnin Basinger, Sylvia
Carlson, Laurie Hadden, Roy Hussey, Grace Neitling, Missy Powell,

Barbara Rowe, Matt Simonis
Russ DeVore
Debbie Fendall
Julie Nolta
Richard Engnell
Design
Community Type
;

Advisor
Typesetter

&

1

Prayer

Interpersonally Yours
we get personal? Let's
explore who we are and where
Shall

we're going in our relationships
with one another. Oh, I suppose we could go places in our
relationships without getting
personal, but it would be about
as much fun as standing in
downtown Newberg looking
for cars with out of state license
plates. In fact, if we're not personal in our relationships,
they'll be about as fulfilling.
If you want to get personal,
my name is Joel Adams, and
I'm a junior majoring in writing/literature.

moved

I

to

New-

berg from Phoenix, Arizona in
1979 to attend GFC. My wife,

Glenda and

I

have four

child-

ren who give us a tremendous
opportunity to learn about
patience, forgiveness, and all
the other good things in I

Corinthians 13. We learn by
the trial and error method. If
you've found a better way,
please let us know.
I'm thirty three years old, but
don't let that scare you. We
probably don't have a generation gap. If you're a freshman
you were probably giving up
your bottle when I was buying

my

first

bottle

of

Clearasil

(nothing personal, freshmen).
Now that we're all off the bottle, we can go on to the meat of
this
column- interpersonal

communication.
you're like me, "interpersonal communication" sounds
too long to be personal, but if
you've had the opportunity to
take
110 you know differently. No I'm not a recruiter
for Michael Graves. I don't
have to say much about the
course. Judging from the
number of students who sign
up for it, word gets around well
If

CA

enough.
I'm not trying to duplicate

what is being done in CA 110.
want to get us all thinking
about what interpersonal communication means to us as people committed to Jesus Christ,
the personal savior. We will see
what the scriptures say about
our relationships to one
another and God and hopefully, we will all learn something

relevant to

Great Lord and thinker of

where we are now.

all

From whose dreaming mind
Springs spirals of stars and

must correct an
error. I mentioned freshmen
earlier and the title is obviously

And planets populated by
many shapes and forms,
Do not keep me awake with

until

guidelines

sexist.

It

I

will

have to be
freshmen and

changed to
freshwomen, or freshpersons.
have a suggestion for making
I

titles

of the classes

more equal.

Males of second year status will
the sophomore title,
while females will be called softmores. Females of third year
status will retain the title of Junior while males will be called
Johniors. Males in their fourth
year will still be seniors while
females will be, you guessed it,

moons,

That

I

wait for

Moon

Surf

Of the

Amen

past.

me

your
Momentary surges of peace
Let

rest in

in

The moon

(A mother's body she

will

of taut-stretched cloud

We deem

and shoots the tube.
by Brad Miller

To be eaten by moths, to soon

book made

this

of

suffering pages

grow old

senioritas.

And

tattered.

But

it

is

she didn't know houw. She
could see the people around
her and they could see her, but
somehow they didn't see the
box she was standing in. Once
in a while she would reach out
and touch the box with her
hand. It felt so cold and hard
that she would quickly draw
away from it. Sometimes she

wanted

The Glass Box

to just put her

hand

through it, but she realized that
she would be badly cut if she
were to do that. Occasionally
while she was inside her box
she would hear a small, still
voice say, "Don't worry little
once, I am going to get you
out."

But all along, one by one,
people had been coming and
forming a circle around her.
One day they all joined hands

"We

love you," and
and
the box began to crack and
splinter. At first the girl was
afraid to live outside her box.
She didn't like it inside, yet it
was so frightening to see it
breaking. However, little by little the glass kept breaking and
the people kept saying "We
love you." It was such a hard
box that it took a long time to
said,

it all down. The girl
still
became frightened at times and

break

would shout

"You

at the people,
don't really love me, just

go away." But they stayed until
finally the box was all broken
down.

Sometimes

it

was

really

living ouside her box, and
she wanted to build herself

scary

YOU CAM CHAM&E the tumf

but

another to

live in.

But she

real-

was

ized that living outside
really

what she wanted.

never saw the person who talked to her inside
the box, but somehow she
knew that he had sent those
people to help her and he had
kept his promise, "I will get you

The

girl

EPILOGUE:

This story was
written by someone here on
campus, but it could have been
written by any of us. We are all
so afraid of sharing our real
thoughts and feelings that we
build glass walls.

would really like to challenge you to show God's love
to everyone around you
because the Bible teaches us
that perfect love casts out all
fear. Think about the words of
I

this
this

chorus as you go through
day and the rest of the

term.
"I

never run dry.

mi
by Jennifer Erin Meadows

MSU shares talents
and
To

traditions

the Editor:

God has shown variety in his
creation through sizes, shapes,
colors, in animals, plants

humans, a

like

and
image of him-

In every aspect of His crea-

self.

tion

out."

all

We're here forever to open
your eyes.
His pen for light-writing will

©

To pass, on the tongues of men

Once upon a time there was
a girl who lived in the land of
pretend. All day long she lived
in her fantasy world which she
believed to be reality. This was
fine for a while, until she began
to notice that the people
around her didn't always like
her to live in the land of pretend. She tried to ignore what
they said, and eventually the
land of pretend became so
much a part of her that when
she would hurt someone she
would only pretend to be sorry.
If she didn't like the way things
were going, she would pretend
that it didn't matter if she just
walked away from the situation
or gave up.
One day the girl suddenly
realized that she was standing
in a big glass box. She very
much wanted to get out, but

And write in the hearts of those
we have stirred.

the lives

of the ages

God,

of

Graphics of His hands, the
immortal Word,
And we leave it wherever our
worn feet have trod

•

gently bear).

Chaplain's Corner:

Meadows

to be told.
For we are light-writing, photos

Its

rides a surfboard

Adams

by Jennifer Erin

the

night sky arches
a silenty thundering wave.

tenses,

© 1981

Light Writing
pages unfolding with each
long year,
Filtered through a pen touched
with joy and strife

The

watch the world go by

And my life unfold
From the shelter of your enor
mous hand.

Here we are but names
book of Life,

you

me

Let

cannot yet touch.,

me

Let

And contentment;

At the correct times,
And not beg the future
Or ask for explanations

longings
For things

retain

by Joel

share your thoughts with

me

next time, this is Joel
saying, goodbye.
P.S. In order to meet federal

So,

To

the worlds,

am

love,

I

am

loved.

I

can

One
loves me

risk loving you, for the

who knows me

best
most. I am loved, you are
loved, won't you please take
are FREE to love
my hand.
each other, we are loved."

there is uniqueness,
beauty and mystery, including
the

human

Minority

(MSU)

is

race.

Student

trying to

Union
show in dif-

ways what God has
in us as a group and as
individuals. We want to share
the varieties of talents and traditions that each culture possesses and the love of God to
all His creation on this campus
and to the surrounding comferent

created

munity.

Although we are the MinorStudent Union, fellow stu-

ity

dents are not excluded. Please
come to our meet-

feel free to

ings,

get-togethers,

etc.

For

more information contact Lena
Jessup, Larry Albee or Danna
Cowley.

We

The

MSU

by Paula Harry

you camt Cftato6tittt

rviocol

Loo speaks for Christian Life Week
Loo is
grew up on a turkey
ranch ...
don't want any
smart remarks concerning
that!" With bursts of humor
such as this interspersed with a
dynamic message, Jack Loo,
speaker for the 1981 George

He

"I

the United States for conferences and conventions. He is also
a businessman, educator, min-

I

ister,

College Christian Life
Week fully captured the attention of his audience.
Loo's central theme was
"Christianity is more than a set
of beliefs; it is a relationship
with Jesus resulting in a lifestyle." He used the beatitudes

Theological

theology.

A Newberg

father-son combination reached the one and
two gallon giving levels as
George Fox College students
and personnel Thursday (Oct.
22) donated 123 pints in an

American Red Cross blood
campaign on the Newberg
campus.
College Student Health Service Director Carolyn Staples

GFC

said

history

mark

professor

Ralph Beebe reached the twogallon mark in donations and
his son, Ken, a senior, reached
the gallon level.
Nine others also reached the
gallon mark as 134 persons
tried to give blood, with 11
turned down for various medical reasons. There were 40-

Azusa

and

positions
on staff at

Pacific College in Cali-

each collection

drive.

Receiving gallon pins were
Connie Olson, a Lebanon,
Ore., senior; Charles Keeran, a

Newberg, Ore.,

senior;

were held

in

the Wheeler

Thursday in the residence
There was a good
halls.
audience response. The meet-

was
was

ing place

full

each day, and

Many stumade significant commit-

interest

dents

high.

experience in local church
work. At this time he is associated with Bliss Keller Real

evaluate a good relationship,
how to begin a relationship,
how to end a bad relationship,
and qualities necessary to a

meetings

evenings, presenting excellent

on

talks

relationships;

how

to

opened
strong relationship.
Ten to twenty students
attended a pre-chapel prayer
meeting a few minutes before

Wright, a Canby, Ore., senior;
Aaron O'Hara, a Salem, Ore.,
senior; Lynn Killinger, an
Albany, Ore., senior; Synda
Hansen, a Camas, Wash.,
senior; Julie Morland, a Newberg, Ore., junior; Herman
Hughes, director of teacher
education at George Fox, and
Elizabeth Swayze, Newberg.

paigns started in 1969. Students now have given 3,366
units of blood, an average of 96

ings

Sports Center and were open
to the public. Evening meetings
were held Monday through

ments or recommitments.
Mick Holsclaw spoke two

The

The blood drive was the 35th
held on campus since cam-

the

fornia as Director of Church
Relations and as a faculty lecturer in philosophy and religion. He has had ten years of

blood drive

in

18, Sunday night at
Newberg Friend's Church.
Monday through Friday meet-

October

in

Estate in California.

first-time contributors.

pints

Past

include five years

as his text and covered topics
such as improving relationships, the blessedness or joy of
being a Christian, letting our
light shine, mourning over sin,
true meekness, mercifulness,

gallon

Seminary

received his master's degree

peacemakers and being pure in

Ten reach

husband and father. Born

Estonia in 1943, he came to
the United States at the age of
seven. He later attended Fuller
in

Fox

Jack Loo

a born youth speaker.

travels widely throughout

began each day

services

to

pray for God's annointing on
the speaker and the audience.
Christian Life

each

at

fall

Week

held

is

Fox

George

College.

Mary

Snow opens
C.

Sunday, October 25, Peter
Snow opened his two-week

exhibit

and

of

pottery,

sculpture

Building are many of Snow's
favorite pieces. The pottery
and sculpture are mostly from
recent work; and the lithographs are from an earlier
period.
The two-week exhibit of
sculpture, pottery and prints
will include impressions of fish
caught in the Willamette River
art
by the artist. Snow,
professor,
caught the fish
locally, "inked" them, then cap-

GFC

Blood Drive

show

tured their form by direct
impression on a soft surface
paper.

An outdoorsman with his
Snow says his interest

prints.

On display in the Chehalem
Room in the Student Union

art

hobbies,
in

backpacking, canoeing and,

have some influence on
work, primarily^ through
emphasis on natural forms of
rocks and wood and in colors.
Snow, who holds a bachedegree from Portland
lor's
State, a master of arts degree
with emphasis in art from Reed
College, and a master's degree
education from Oregon
in

fishing
his

State, joined

George Fox

Col-

lege faculty in 1967, after having taught in the public school

system from 1959-67.

Home Ec prof is

Starting

Home Economics professor,

Today

Because Dr. Kratzberg is ill,
two new professors are taking

Claudine Kratzberg, has been
very ill since the beginning of

everyone
can have

this term.

She was

tal for tests,

but

and on her way

in

is

her classes for this term. Dr.
is teaching the
foods classes, and Dr. Anne
Engen is teaching the home
management courses.
We encourage short visits to
Dr. Kratzberg in her home, and
want to wish her a fast and
healthy recovery.

Teresa Boehr

the hospi-

now home

to recovery.

Dr. Kratzberg has taken time
off the fall term, but is planning
on returning winter term to
teach the rest of the year.

m@re!

ill

Art

IT'S

THE CANINE COMEDY CAPER

OF THE CENTURY!

Show

named

Walls

secretary-treasurer

CaUMBARClURBpeseois
TheROWULUSPROOUCTOsId

Francine E. Walls, director of

LIONEL BARTS

library services for

George Fox

has been elected
secretary-treasurer of the
Northwest Association of PriCollege,

vate Colleges and Universities
Library Association.
Miss Walls, in her first year
at

f B{"U|L|1/VM OP

101

"

Re re,eased

fa

v BUENfl

VI5TA DISTRIBUTION CO INC

Dalmations"

George Fox, was named

Washington, Oregon, Idaho
and Montana. The new position

^RONMOODW OMR RED.**
*<h TJwer'pbyed

MARK (ISTERlhe Arttul DDCtger*p*ayed

JACK WILD

HARRYSECOMBEasMRrt*- ^SHANI WALLISaw
Book Wjsc and lyres by

'TfcerWIAjscaiSLpe^

RdograftbyOSWDMTO

6:30

and 10:30 p.m.

LIONEL BARF ^tofMfmOrtsdtim
ftDductontes^iedbyJOHN

BCK

Oliver"

8:00 p.m.

is

for a one-year term.

At George Fox Miss Walls
was named to replace longtime librarian Genette McNichols,

who served for 25

Produced by

retiring
RftfWQON" TEMCOLOR"

IfiPS
MmmI Maui

to

the association post at a conference in Spokane. The association involves institutions in

in

Emeritus.

years,

June as Librarian

George Fox College looks back over 90 years
Founded in a wheat field by
Newberg Quaker pioneers in 1891, George Fox Col-

as a pupil in the Academy for
three years between the ages

early
lege

Monday

celebrate

(Oct.

12)

of 11-13.

Altogether more than 4,800
students now have called the
college their alma mater. Many
of them remember it as Pacific
College before a name change
in 1949 to honor the founder of
the Friends Church, and to
avoid the confusion with many
West Coast colleges with

will

90th anniversary.
The college, relocated just a
year after its beginning to its
current northeast
Newberg
wooded location, celebrated
its nine decades with a large
its

birthday cake and ceremony.
Highlighting the 12:30 p.m.

ceremonies in Heacock Commons on campus was the

"Pacific" in their

cutting of a four-tier four-foot

carrot cake to serve 1,000.
Featured on the cake, decoreated with school colors of
gold and blue, were 90 yellow
roses and 90 large candles
around a replica of the college's
seal. College, church, city and

Church, the college

tall

County

Yamhill

officials

is

the

fifth

Quaker college in America, and the only one in the
Northwest. Even though just
27 percent of

students are
the Friends
Church/George Fox has more
Quaker students than any
other American college. More
than 30 denominations are
represented on campus, how-

members

par-

Founded as Pacific College,
outgrowth of Pacific
Academy established in 1885,
the college opened with 15 students and a faculty of six.
It was housed in two buildings erected in the wheat field
of Jesse and Mary Edwards,
where the Newberg Friends
Church now stands.
the

building,

-

oldest

ticipated.

One

name.

guided by the Northwest
Yearly Meeting of Friends
Still

its

of

ever.

Although
small

still

college,

classified as a
the Newberg
covering 60

campus,

now

acres, has

expanded

rapidly in

recent years with enrollment
climbing 75 percent in eight
years to near 750, and nine
building projects valued at

now named

The

body and faculty poses in front of the newly opened Academy building (circa
Minthom, Principal of the Academy. The young boys, second from the left in
his orphaned nephew Herbert (Herbie) Hoover.

entire student

1889).

At

far left is H.J.

the front row,

is

salary was $1,000 that first
year, with the other professors
receiving $50 a month.
lin's

After

commodious

year
quarters

sought for the

new

the

more

first

were

institution.

Three offers of land were considered. Accepted was the offer
of 23 acres near Hess Creek in
the northwest part of town and
1892 a Mr. Clark of Portland
was contracted to move the
in

two buildings
It

to their

new

site.

cost $1359.

The Newberg

settlers

who

started the college did so in an
effort to provide higher educa-

closer

tion

Dormitory

Minthom

Hall,

still

remains.

It

life,

nearly $10 million started in
that time.

other original building, to the

Thomas Newlin was hirejd as
the first president coming from
Spiceland Academy, in Indiana

rolled

campus

location-

on logs and pulled by

graduated and larger
were coming. The
Academy board was then confronted with the need for a

As president he supervised two

closer college.

juniors, four

sophomores, two
freshmen, and seven listed as

tions

to
become the 31st president of
the United States, once lived.
Hoover, called Bert, enrolled
later

principal.

work for

the

freshman standing. New-

the

deficient in prepratory
full

They announced their intenand opened the doors for

decades. President Milo Ross
served 15 years, beginning in
1954. Current President David
Le Shana, inaugurated in 1969,
now is in his 13th year as presi-

million.

program

some

of the national attention

through

his

service for

two

years as chairman of the national Council for the Advancement of Small Colleges,
recently named the Council of

Independent Colleges.
George Fox also has been

Academy.
Although the Academy,
which was the forerunner of
the College, was closed in

selected one of 13 members of
the national Christian College

1931, the college continued to
grow, but slowly over the
years. In the first half of its

honor

existence

topped

The

enrollment

never

125.

college has retained

its

emphasis. The first college catalog in 1891 said, "It is

original

President Levi. T. Pennington breaks
the faculty fishing record with this 46 pound salmon

providing educational opportunities for nearby
residents it is now estimated
that with its nearly $5 million
annual budget, and the spending of students and faculty, the
college gives the surrounding
Newberg area an annual economic boost of about $3.2

time Sept. 9, 1981, in
buildings housing the

first

T.

president.

Besides

had

classes

was Levi

and woman."

through several studies and
reports on its Qrowth and success. LeShana has provided

Pacific Academy
grow in six years from its start
to 130 students. One student

tory of the college

arranged to give that broad culture, which should be the possession of every intelligent man

watched

Herbert

Hoover,

then-

toward good purposes in life."
A dominant figure in the hisPennington, president for 30
years, from 1911 to 1941. He
has the record of the longest
tenure of any Oregon college

Besides the local impact, the
College in recent years has
draw national recognition

horses in the summer of 1982.
It is the building where young

where he had been

the

nearest Quaker college,
William Penn in Iowa. They had

circa 1950.

wsa moved, along with the
present

than

the aim of the college to offer to
young men and women the
benefit of a liberal (arts) Christian education. It's courses are

Consortium.

The

college
its

continues

to

most famous former

student- Herbert Hoover, the
only president ever to have
lived in Oregon. Of his experience at the Academy Hoover,
said, "As a young student there
for three years, I received
whatever set I may have had

Just nine presidents

headed the college

in its

have
nine

dent.

He

has supervised a growth
that has added a new
academic/classroom building,
sports center, fine arts center,
television studio, three residence halls, dining commons
expansion, athletic fields and
now the new chapel/auditorium, started Sept. 14. The one
original building remaining (the
other was razed in 1954) is now
surrounded by 32 others, most
buildt in the last 20 years.
Today nearly 85 percent of
the students live on campus,
keeping with the plan to be a
residential campus, rather than
a commuter college. More than
half of the students are from
Oregon and 90 percent from
the West Coast states, includ-

Washington, California,
Idaho and Montana.
The faculty has increased
from that original six to 79 full
ing

and part-time members, and
total college employment is

now

140.

October, 1941. The wagon called "The Rook Taxi" was part of the hazing program for freshmen.
wagon are members fo the freshmen class and riding along is GFC President Emmett

Pulling the

'

J

Six Characters takes the
A

play by Luigi Pirandello,
be performed November
13, 14, 19, 20 and 21 at 8:00
p.m. on Portland State University's Main Stage in Lincoln
will

Hall Auditorium.

Six Characters in Search of
An Author, directed by Asher
Wilson, will feature Richard
Wilshire and his wife Marie in
the lead roles. The Wilshire's
recently toured the state in a
special production of Moliere's
Mr. Wilshire, a
Tartuffe.
former French professor at
Portland State, was founder

and director of Les Planches
du Pacifique, the university's
highly innovative French language theatre. Mr. Wilshire has
written several plays, two of

which have been produced at
Theatre Workshop. He is currently

drama

station

KKSN

critic

in

for radio

Vancouver.

Six characters

search of
an Author provides the
audience with a rare look at the
dramatists mind at work. Six
Characters, created and then

abandoned by

in

their

author,

interrupt a play during rehear-

They plead with the directhem to act out
their lives on his stage. The

PSU Main

f

become the prototype for such
modern works as Our Town
and Who's Afraid of Virginia

confrontation between actors
and characters turns the world
of theatre inside out, exposing
the complex relationship
between art and life. Paul A villa
Moyer's recent translation of
this 1921 classic places the
drama in a contemporary setting and restores the spontaneity and freshness of the
original dialogue. Six Characters was a radical departure
from the theatrical conven-

GFC

immediately to Beethoven's
"Halleluja" (from Mt. of Olives)
included GFC New
Vision Singers and
Chorale, under the direction of
John D. Bowman and Joseph
E. Gilmore.
Robert Lauinger, another
member of the
music
department staff, joined the
orchestra to perform Mozart's
"Clarinet Concerto".
After an astonishing performance of Ravel's "Bolero," the
orchestra gave us a special

which

GFC

an exciting program.
Cook, a math major, took over
the demanding position as confor

GFC

certmaster this year, her seventh with the Portland Youth
Philharmonic.

The orchestra, under the
able direction of Jacob Avshalomov, conductor of this group
since 1954, played an exciting
variety of music from the masters.
Opening the program
with Weber's "Euranthe Overture," a contrapuntal and lively
selection, the orchestra led

gram,
lioz

ture," with

all

its

13,

14,

Located

on Broadway between Market

and Mill. Free parking in PSU
parking structures after 7:00
p.m.
ADMISSION: $3.50 General
Admission. $2.50 PSU Staff.
$2.50 Senior Citizens. $1.50
Students.
For more information call
the Theatre Arts Department
at 229-4440.

Oregon String Sinfonietta
scheduled for November 8
Harold Wolf, former Concertmaster of the Utah Sym-

phony Orchestra,

will

appear

String Sinfonietta, conducted
by Eugene Kaza, at 3:00 p.m.
Sunday, November 8, 1981, in
the McGuire Auditorium of
Warner Pacific College, SE
68th and Division, Portland.
Mr. Wolf, who is currently in
film music in the Los Angeles
area, will play the Mozart "Vio-

BerCarnival Over-

of

it

8:00 p.m.
Lincoln Hall Audit-

WHERE:
PSU campus.

Then we heard

"Roman

21

orium,

in

Strauss.

its

WHEN: November
19, 20,

not listed on the pro"Perpetual Motion" by

treat

of

Woolf?

•

Robin Cook, a twenty-one
year old senior at Lewis and
Clark College, is first violinist
and concert master for the Portland Youth Philharmonic. Saturday, October 24, Robin
tuned up the orchestra here at

has

tions

tor to allow

n
,f
m .ft
r
Portland Youth Philharmonic performs
f*r

day and

sal.

Stage

fascinating

fun

percussion work, and
Gershwin's "Porgy and Bess
Suite," a piece of genuine

lous success,

Concerto in A Major, No.
5," and will include a new
cadenza, which he has written.
The program the first of four

audience.

annual free concerts sponsored by the Chamber Music
Society of Oregon, will open

lin

warmth.

The evening was a marveending with a
standing ovation from an
enthusiastic and grateful

,

with Corelli's blithe "Concerto

Grosso, Opus 6, No. 8" (the
Christmas Concerto) and will
also include Haydn's "Symphony No. 21 in A Major."
Admission and parking are
free. The Sunday bus route is
#19-Division. Children are welcome.

Eugene Onegin stars
at Civic

Auditorium

Portland Opera will present
Tchaikovsky's Eugene Onegin
at the Civic Auditorium Saturday, November 7, Wednesday,
November 11 and Saturday,
November 14 at 8:00 p.m.

Eugene Onegin will be the
Tchaikovsky opera performed in Portland. Inspired by
Alexander Pushkin's verse
first

novel, the opera

Water colors on
Watercolors by Jan Shield

on

display in the

second

floor

Marsh Hall, 8 a.m. to
weekdays through
November.

gallery in

5

p.m.,

Eric

Compiled by Grace Neitling

tal,

Lucas senior piano

reci-

(Debussy, Bach, Mozart,

Chopin,

Mendelssohn, and

display at Pacific University

Liszt) will

be at 8 p.m., October

28, in the multi-purpose
of Washburn Center.

Three

Potters

Memorial Library, November

room

1-22.

For additional information
about any of the above events,

Richard
Rowland of Astoria, Stan Gibson of Portland and Brad Mildrexler of Beaverton
will
exhibit in Harvey W. Scott
-

please call Charlotte Filer,
Director of Public Information,
Pacific University: 357-6151.

-

is

set in nine-

teenth century Russia and is
the story of passion and
betrayal, a fateful duel and lost
love.

It will

be sung

in English.

Tickets range from $7 to $25
and are available at the Portland Opera Association, StevSons, and the Civic
ens
Auditorium. For information
call the opera ticket office, 2485322.

&

New York

Post.a thing ofjoy. Youth joy,
'GodspeW
.

.

.

.

a

show

.

a clown show, a magic
.sounds childish, but it's not

circus,
.

.

childlikeness, full of
energy, honesty, spirit/

childishness.

It's

'Except ye become as little children, you
will never enter the kingdom of heaven/

Matthew

18:3

.we use the medium of the clown
because clowns can represent both the
'

.

.

fancies, foibles and failings of human
beings and also the unusual, other-

November

13, 19, 20,

21

8:00 p.m.

November

14

8:30 p.m.

God.

Adults $3.00
Children under 12 $2.00

Wood-Mar Auditorium

worldly love of God. We clown in remembrance of Christ who was thought a fool
by many, but who through the foolishness of the cross' revealed the wisdom of

GFC

Michael

L.

Professional

Meier

Clown

November

6,

©Hp®!?!!
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Men
meet expect

at

PLU where

they placed fifth out of seven
teams.
At the first invitational we
had three runners competing.

Only two finished. Freshman
Jeff Tadlock from McKenzie
High School, injured his knee
after the first mile and had been
out of competition until
October 17 where at PLU he
placed 47th out of the 67 contestants.

Then

at Linfield, Jeff

34 coming

placed 22 out of
4th for our team. He has made
a real comeback in just a few
in

weeks.

Team camptain

Scott Cel-

has been troubled by knee
problems but has been conley,

stantly

coming

in first for

the

Bruins. Scott not only has been
a leader in placings for the
team, but he has also been a

Vernon looking
The Bruin women's
ball

team

volley-

anticipates a winning

season says coach Mark Vernon. Their goal is to break over
.500 this year because the past
couple years have not been
winning seasons. The team's
up-to-date record for this year
is 3-3 for conference games and
8-7 overall.

Other teams in their conference are Lewis and Clark, WilPLU, Pacific and
lamette,
Linfield.

Because

of the quality perfor-

mance he

gets from the team
as a unit, he can make a comfortable goal of .500, which
means that they would win as
many as they lost. He also says
that each player is excellent in

her position.
His most outstanding players are setters Rhonda Clark

from Clackamas and Denise
Vernon from Newberg. Sharon

team.

At

Scott placed 11, and at

the Flying 'NT Ranch, where
the Linfield meet was held, Cel-

placed 14th.
Scott Ball has been right
behind Celley in every meet
and when Celley wasn't there,
Ball took on the responsibility
of pacing the team. Ball placed
ley

19 at

PLU and

17 at the Linfield

meet.

Dwight Larabee has been
backing up both Celley and
Ball in every meet. At PLU
Dwight placed 33, 13 places
behind Celley and only 4 places
behind Ball. Both Dwight and
Scott Ball are freshman and
have a good future ahead of
them.
Jim Conachan and Mark
Hirst have ben consistantly
coming in close to each other in
every meet. At Champoeg
Park, Jim was 14 and Hirst was
close behind in 16 place. In the
last two meets Jim and Mark
have olaced directly together.

are LuVonne Treharne from
Rockaway, Marie Jansen from
Eagle Point, and Kathy Winters

from Nampa, Idaho.

He has three very power-

As a whole, these women

Sheri Katterheinrich

compensate for each other's
mistakes, and are always a
great encouragement to each

ful hitters:

i

real spiritual leader as well.

PLU

At

PLU

was

Jim was 43 and Mark

same finThen at Linfield, Mark

44, both with the

ish time.

was only one second behind
Jim.

Freshman runner Ken
Bakke

is

running^ his first comHe ran his first

petition season.

race at Champoeg and placed
20th out of 24. Then he went on
to run at Willamette, placing
173 out of 197, definitely
improving his time. Ken has
been out of competition for the
last three races due to an ankle
injury from the Willamette
race.

As a whole,

the team is pultogether with each
race, the team is not spread out
as far on ability level, and the
runners have ben placing
closer together. The team has

ling closer

one more meet

this

Saturday

against University of Portland.
Then the team has a week off in
order to get prepared for Dis-

2 championships at Lewis
and Clark on November 14.

trict

for .500

Guyton from Clackamas and
Melody Groenveld from
Camas, Wa., are the most outstanding freshmen on the

Coach Vernon is optimistic
about this young team.

through

pulling

This year has been a tough
year for Cross Country Rich
Coach Allen as well as for the
members of the team. The
team has placed last in every

IIHMHIIIHHtMtlMIHHHHIHItlHMmHUIIHII

from Canby, Wendy Burgess
from Newberg, and Luanne
Bagley from Estacada. In the
back row are three players who
are depended on to get that ball
irom the back to the front so
taht one of the setters can
bomb it over. These three girls

other.

The

and most of

mental,
all,

physical

spiritual,

com-

munication makes them a unit
unlike

any

of

the

secular

says that the team gets along
well and encourages
each other much more than
last year's team, and that this is
accented by the positive support that comes from the
coach and the community. She
predicts an even better club for
the next year's team because
this year's team is young and
will be improving even more
over the coming year.

really

colleges.

Sophomore Luanne Bagley

Soccer given the boot
by Ken Bakke

you're looking for Bruin
soccer,
you won't find it
around here; at least not this
If

year.

The soccer program was

thrown

in the wastebasket for
the 1981 playing season.
Athletic Director and Cross
Country Coach Rich Allen had
decided to drop the team to a
club levl at the beginning of the
school year due to the fact that
he could not secure a fully qualified coaching staff for the tea.

To make matters worse for
team, player/coach Tim
Sherman could not manage to
the
get

a

fully,

together.

member

dedicated

Former

team

team

Dp.nnis Firhpnhpr

said that of the twelve players,
only two-thirds could ever

show up to
time. It was

practice at one
a close and hard
decision to make, but the ultimate decision was to drop the
club completely due to the lack
of committment on the part of
the players.

Now

what? For

this year,

Next year? No one
knows. Because of the

nothing.
really

soccer is not yet a
popular sport in the northwest,
fact that

the future of the team is still in
the dark. Soccer enthusiasts
(what few there are) are hoping
that the sport will not be put in
"cold storage" as the football
team was years ago.

Girls looking impressive
by Ken Bakke

George Fox college
women's cross country team
has been doing notably well
this

1981

season.

Although

hampered by the fact that the
team contained no returners,the women, under Coach
Curt Ankeny, have placed well
two meets.
There were 19 teams represented at the Willamette Invitational at Bush Park on October
10 and the girls were able to
in their last

place ninth. The women also
returned a week later with a
seveth place at the Pacific

Lutehran

Invitational.

who placed 61st at the
Tacoma race, a real improve-

This year's team is being led
by sophomore Lisa Slocum,

tson

who

ment over her 130th placing at
Bush Park.
Coach Ankeny felt that the

placed 44th at the Willamette meet and an impressive 28th at the PLU
Invitational. Another outstanding

performer

is

freshman

Nancy

Roley, placing 76th at
Willamette and 45th at PLU.
Senior Sarah James placed
110th in Willamette and came
up with a very impressive 50th
place in the last race. After
placing 129th at Williamette,

sophomore

Cindy

Butler

improved greatly by placing
58th at PLU. Very close behind
Cindy was freshman Kay Mat-

country women were
better prepared for the PLU
race since they had a chance to
arrive a day early with the

cross

men's

team

thmselves

and

with

fmailiarize

the

course,

coach Ankeny would like to
see all of the women do well at
the WCIC Conference on
October 24 and would like to
see Lisa

in

the top 10.

'

Cross country

women
wrap up season
George Fox College cross
country women wrapped up
their season Saturday (Oct.
24), finishing fifth in the

"Four of our five runners had
personal records for this
course," Ankeny said. "Cindy
had some stomach problems
that might have affected her
time, yet she improved by 54
seconds, despite the fact she

WCIC

Conference championships

in

Salem.
Pacific Lutheran University
swept the conference title with

was

a perfect 15 team point mark
PLU's Kristy Purdy won the

points.

Sophomore

Lisa

Slocurh,

GFC

Junction City Iked
runners with a 19:18.8

11th place

finish.

would have

have
Bruin
Coach Curt Ankeny said. "She
"I

Lisa

place

was up

hopes

to

liked to

higher,"

have

Charles Emery laced together with performances
of original music for guitar,

for the race; at the start

she was out front for awhile,
and I think it surprised her; she
expected two or three other
runners to be up with her."
"Our conference is strong,"
Ankeny said. "A couple of the
teams show themselves up

flute,

pretty well in regionals."
GFC's Nancy Roley, a Madras freshman, came in 29th
with a 20:43.6 time. Senior
Sarah James of Tillamook ran
the course in 21:21.3, placing
35th. Clackamas sophomore

carolers.

Cindy

took

Butler

44th

8:00 p.m.
Admission at the Door $1.00

of

GEORGE FOX COLLEGE

1981-1982

Fox
8
11
12
14
16
18-19

Newberg

Willamette University
Columbia Christian College
NAIA Dist. 2 Tip-Off
(Pacific,

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

DATE

LOCATION

OPPONENT

at

Judson

Baptist,

Portland
Portland

George

Linfield College

McMinnville

Montana

Newberg
Newberg
Newberg
Newberg
Newberg

Western Washington
George Fox College Tourney:
Willcuts-Twenge Classic

Jan. 2

Lewis

Jan. 5

Linfield College

Jan. 9

Western Oregon State College

Newberg
Newberg

Jan. 15

College of Idaho

Caldwell

Clark College

Portland

Jan. 16

Northwest Nazarene College

Nampa

Jan. 18

Eastern Oregon State College
Willamette University
Warner Pacific College
Western Oregon State College
Judson Baptist College
Columbia Christian College
Eastern Oregon State College

La Grande
Salem
Newberg

Jan. 20
Jan. 22
Jan. 23

Jan. 27
Jan. 29
Jan. 30

******
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

2

6
9
12

* *

*

*

(Homecoming)

******

*|

T* ,*

*

Seattle University

Seattle

Judson Baptist College
Western Baptist College

Salem

19

College of Idaho

Mar. 2
Mar. 8-13
Mar. 11-13

•

Newberg

Warner Pacific College
Western Baptist College

20
24
27

*

Concordia College

16

13

Monmouth
The Dalles
Newberg
Newberg

Northwest Nazarene College

NAIA
NAIA
NAIA
NAIA

Dist. 2 Playoffs
Dist. 2 Playoffs

Dist. 2 Playoffs
Nationals
National Christian College
Athletic Association Dist. Playoffs

Newberg
Portland

Newberg
Newberg
Newberg

TBA
TBA
TBA
Kansas City

Newberg

OPPONENT

PLACE

TIME

3-5

Thurs-Sat

Tip-off

8

Tues

Linfield

Newberg

7:00

11

Fri

Concordia

7:30

12

Sat

OIT

Portland
Portland

Tues

Warner

5:30

Jan. 6

Wed.

Jan. 9

Sat

UPS
PLU

Tourney

TBA

Salem

1:00

Jan. 12

Tues

Jan. 18

Mon

Judson Baptist
Western Baptist

Jan. 19

Tues

Willamette

Newberg
Newberg
Newberg
Newberg
Newberg
Newberg

Jan. 22

Fri

Whitman

Walla Walla

5:30

Jan. 23

Sat

EOSC

Jan. 26

Tues

Lewis

Jan. 29

Fri

Jan. 30

Sat

PLU
UPS

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

Western Baptist,
Fresno, Pacific, George Fox)
(Willamette,

&

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

Jan. 5

Concordia)

College of Great Falls
Pacific University
Seattle University

5

GEORGE FOX COLLEGE
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

1981-1982

Nov. 28
Nov. 30
Dec. 3-4

and mouth

December 4 and

in

BRUIN BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

DATE

violin

harp, along with traditional folksingers and strolling

22:27.8. Following her in 45th

was freshman Kay Mattson
Salem with a 23:28.8 time.

The Long

Christmas Dinner' by
Thornton Wilder and The
Christmas Stranger' by

hurting."

Ankeny

evening of seasonal

celebration.

runners from both the 1980
and 1981 seasons returning
next year. "It was hard to pull
together a new team that
wasn't in good shape and be
ready for Conference in four
weeks," Ankeny said. "I can
see potential for next year if we
gather together the last two
year's teams."

5,000-meter race in 17:27.3.
The Bruin women produced
131

An

&

Clark

7:30

2:00
7:00

5:30
7:00

La Grande

2:00

Portland

7:00

Tacoma
Tacoma

2:00

7:00

2
6

Tues

Linfield

McMinnville

7:00

Sat

Judson Baptist

7:30

9

Tues

Lewis

12

Fri

Western Baptist
Warner Pacific

The Dalles
Newberg
Salem

Feb. 13
Feb. 16

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

Pacific

18

Sat

Tues
Thurs

&

Clark

5:00

7

Portland

5:30

Pacific

Forest Grove

7:00

Willamette

Salem

5:30

Newberg
Newberg

5:30

WOSC, Monmouth

TBA

19

Fri

Concordia

23
24-25

Tues
Wed-Thurs

Pacific

Thurs-Sat

NCWSA

Mar. 11-13

5:30

WCIC

7:00

Play-offs
Play-offs

